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TPM Fellows Application (1)
About You
Name *

First

Last

Organization *

Title *

Email *

TPM Academy Cohort *
Pilot
Please select the TPM Academy cohort you graduated from

Preferred Bio *

Please copy + paste into the text box your preferred bio (or link to your bio) for the TPM Academy website.
You can see examples of the current faculty under the TPM Faculty & Fellows
tab( Width
in the: navigation
bar. :770px )
Viewport
1351px , Height

Headshot *
Choose File No file chosen
Please upload a hi-res headshot for the TPM Academy website.

Areas of Expertise: Employer Collaboratives, Industries +
Strategies
TPM Strategies *
Select All
Strategy 1: Organize Employer Collaboratives
Strategy 2: Engage in Demand Planning
Strategy 3: Communicate Competency and Credential Requirements
Strategy 4: Analyze Talent Flows
Strategy 5: Build Talent Supply Chains
Strategy 6: Continuous Improvement
N/A

Please mark all of the strategies that you would consider yourself to have expert knowledge in.

Industries *
None
Aerospace/Aviation
Agriculture
Automotive
Business/Professional Services
Construction/Facilities
Customer Service/Telecommunications
Please mark all of the industries that you would consider yourself to have expert knowledge in. (Hold
CRTL+ button to select more than one.)

Other Specialty Areas *

Viewport ( Width : 1351px , Height :770px )

None
TPM Web Tool
Analyzing Employer Collaborative Surveys
Local/State Data Availability and Usage
Metropolitan Settings
Rural Settings
Suburban Settings
Please mark all of the areas that you would consider yourself to have expert knowledge in. (Hold CRTL+
button to select more than one.)

For any selection of "other" above, please specify below.

Employer Collaborative Information
How many collaboratives do you oversee or manage? *

Please enter a number from 0 to 30.

Employer Collaborative(s) Information *
Collaborative
Name

Collaborative
Industry/Focus

# of
employers

Geographic
Region

Collaborative
Website/External
Link, if applicable

Please provide any known information on all of your existing employer collaboratives. You can add
additional rows as needed. This will help us get a better understanding of breadth of your experience and
expertise.

TPM Journey: Short Response Prompts
What led you or your organization to TPM? What was the challenge, beyond just “a
skills gap” that you identified in your community where you said to yourself “the
TPM approach could potentially fix this…”? *
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Some people call this their “aha” moment, where they realized that a problem was bigger than they thought
so they had to step back, or changed the lens with which they were looking at the problem and looked
somewhere new to find the answer.

What is your TPM implementation model or structure (state-wide, regional, employer
specific, etc)? Is this a model that you think other states/businesses could use and
repeat in their community? *

We have heard stories of statewide adoption, or great stories of a business champion leading the charge
and making TPM happen for their local industry, or the chamber/business association gathering the right
players to make connections and pitch TPM where they knew it mattered.

What partnership(s) were key to successfully launching and sustaining your TPM
work? *

This could be a particular employer champion, community organization, local or state government, an
individual, etc. You could also have multiple key partners that brought this to fruition.

Once you got started with TPM, what was the biggest challenge or hurdle you
faced? *

You may not have seen this challenge coming, or maybe you did, but what was the stumbling block that
you had to get past to make TPM take hold in a strong, sustainable way? If you’re not there yet, that’s okay!
You might be in the middle of your stumbling block as we speak. Just let
us know
what: those
are.
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How have you defined and captured your success to date? Do you plan to make any
changes to this for the future? *

Do you have measurable data connected to results or outcomes from your TPM
work thus far? *
Yes
No

We would love to collect data that helps tell your TPM story that we can keep updating. Think of something
that is connected to your process that we could check back in on and expect improvement to over time.
This could be in the form of new jobs filled over time, or TPM demand planning outcomes relative to the
state economic projections, or maybe showing increased engagement from a local school. This also might
include HR numbers such as less time to fill open positions.

Results or Outcomes from TPM work
Drop files here or
Select files

This could include new releases, case studies, measurable data sets, industry reports, outputs from the
web tool, etc.

Additional context

If you would like to provide any additional context for the items uploaded or how you are measuring
results, please include it here.
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